GIRLS ON THE GREEN
We are so looking forward to a really fun, quirky tournament this coming Saturday.
Players, please check-in at the Sports Lounge near the pro shop beginning at 8:20.
Announcements will be at 8:40 with a shotgun at 9:00.
Since we have a full field, we recognize that with 72 players arriving within 15 – 20
minutes of each other for lunch, waiting for orders from the lunch menu could be
very time consuming. We have been talking with Food and Beverage about how to
solve this potential situation.
Food and Beverage is offering a “Build-Your-Own” deli sandwich bar, chips, and a
piece of fruit for $10 (no additional tax). We need to let Food and Beverage know
how many players will choose this option, so we plan to collect $10 in advance
during the morning check-in time. If you wish to avoid potential lengthy times for
orders from the regular menu, please bring $10 (exact amount please, we will not
have change) to the morning check-in. We will collect the money and place your
name on a list for Food and Beverage. That way, they will know how much food to
have ready at the sandwich bar and you can make your sandwich right when you
come in from play.
You may still order lunch from the regular menu if you wish. Food and Beverage is
well aware they need extra staff Saturday for lunch. We’ve requested two bar
tenders, etc.
This email is going out to all Lady Niners and Women’s Golf Club members. If you
know of other players who signed up, please forward this email to them or talk with
them so they know what is going on. We do not have emails for some of the players.
Thank you. We are looking forward to a really fun day.
Jeannette and Christina

